
** Rates are in USD$ ** 

	

EXCURSIONS  
(For certified divers) 

 Equipment 
rentals 

Included in rates 

1 day, 2 dives, 2 different sites $95 USD + $25 2 x 80 cubic ft tank  
Bilingual instructor  
Refreshment, lunch and snacks 
 
*transportation from the dive shop to 
the marina will cost each diver $5 
USD per day 

2 days, 4 dives $190 USD + $50 
3 days, 6 dives $280 USD + $75 
4 days, 8 dives $370 USD + $100 
5 days, 10 dives $450 USD + $125 

OTHERS  
(Recommended for experienced divers) 

Equipment 
rentals 

Others 

Night dive from the boat $60 USD + $25  
+ $15 per lamp 
 

2 lamps are mandatory (bring 
your own) 
*transportation from the dive shop to 
the marina or beach, will cost each 
diver $5 USD per day 

Night dive from the beach $40 USD 

Nitrox   
Rarely used here…               

 + $12/tank Bring your analyzer 

Cenotes dives in Riviera Maya 
(2 dives) 

$160 USD  + $25 
+ $15 per lamp 

Ferry, transportation, 
refreshments and lunch are 
included 
*2 lamps are mandatory (bring 
your own) 

NON-CERTIFIED DIVERS 
Refresh dive from the beach $95 USD Equipment and transportation are included 
Discovery dive from the beach $95 USD Equipment and transportation are included 
Boat dive with instructors 
(need to do the discovery dive first) 

$145 USD Equipment and transportation are included 

Open Water Diver Course $525 USD 4 dives in 2 days from the beach, transportation 
and equipment included (possibility of doing the 
2 last dives from the boat for an extra $75) 

EXCURSIONS FOR EVERYONE 
Snorkeling from the boat 
 

$40 USD 
 

Refreshments, lunch and snacks are included 
($10 for transportation from the dive house to the marina) 
($10 for equipment rental : snorkel, mask, fins) 

Non diver buddy $40 USD Refreshments, lunch and snacks are included 
($10 for transportation from the dive house to the marina) 

ANITA DIVERS 2015-16 
WWW.ANITADIVERS.COM 

01-800-837-1415  Toll free number from any hotel or pay phone in Mexico 
ANITADIVERS.MX@GMAIL.COM 

 
	


